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Run Report 2221 – Chez Mullaway, Como –
The Lazarus Run
Mullaway and Mental Disorder
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Well, we arrived at Comer Reserve, Como where Mullaway had
originally planned the run – seemed a bit short on cover from the
elements! After battling the wild weather over the Narrows bridge.
Rooted was our pool car driver tonight and his little Holden Trax
was in danger of being swamped as we drove along flooded
Melville Parade creating a bow wave [I had to remind him that we
were not in his Nissan Patrol!] as we drove into the car park of the
original run site. Wet and Windy was an understatement. Our
trusty GM C-Man arrives in his 4-wheel drive and rounds up those
in the car park and leads a convoy of vehicles off to the emergency
run site of Chez Mullaway on Canning Highway. This was definitely
a Lazarus Run tonight and somehow our wee man Mullaway
managed to turn what would have been a classic Hashit of a Run

into something completely different. We had 31 attendees tonight [would have been 32 but Popeye became a
member of the fair weather Hashing club and went home before the run started]. While half of us went on a
live run/walk the other half who must have arrived late? took full advantage of Mullaway’s tucker and home
brew!
The Run:
Plan B was adopted tonight considering whatever trail markings that the Hares had put down would never
have survived the severe weather event that we had tonight. Luckily as the pack of 5 runners and about 10
walkers set off, the weather Gods were kind to us, and the rain abated. Of course, to be expected RA Cookie
took the credit for this! Off we went in into the back blocks of Como with the two B’s leading the running pack
in a live run – obviously Molly Dooker’s first one of these! As FWB again I did manage to keep within sight of
the runners looping around Penrose College but then they found their legs and off they shot. I hooked up with
Coops and managed a decent walk amazingly in the dry!
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
The Circle was convened in Chez Mullaway’s living room with the overspill out in the patio where the beer
was welcome
Visitors:
None tonight.
Returniks:
• Biggles, Blow Job, Coops, Mullet & Screwdriver – Fresh back from their Perth Crankers Hash organised
trip to Christmas and Cocos & Keeling Islands.
• SirKumsize – Looking after his little lady.
• Swallow – Looking after his bank account.

General Business:
GM C-Man asks Tampax to hobble forward to be recognised for his severe collision with a laneway barrier on
the way home from the Hash last week.
Disgraceful is brought forward for his 2 of 6 DD [he did 1 of 6 last week] in respect of achieving 600 Runs with
the great Hamersley.
Rooted offers a reading [which seemed more like a Voodoo short story!] to allow those with special passes to
be seated.
GM C-Man banishes the Co-Hare, Mental Disorder, to the patio for disrespecting the circle by chatting. He
reckons he was talking about the cooking!
Disgraceful is given his 3 of 6 DD.
Troppo takes a seat on the crate in the circle minus the ice block for also chatting when he should be listening.
Cookie talks about the recent, by all accounts successful, trip to the WA administered islands of Christmas and
Cocos & Keeling and asks Screwdriver to give a trip report. Screwdriver reckons overall it was a very good trip
with ex-member Shrek having a lucky break in the surf.
Coops at the urging of GM C-Man takes the crate for something about the trip that escaped me. DD to Coops.
Disgraceful takes his 4 of 6 DD – apparently a special dispensation of Scotch & Coke instead of beer!.
Next sitting on the crate is Swallow for missing the special run at Southern Cross on 24 July – Swallow reckons
this was because Tampax was supposed to be driving but as he had just come to the Circle from the airport
that excuse did not wash.
GM C-Man reminds the Circle that next weeks is Hamersley’s notable milestone – Run # 2222 next Monday at
Millington Reserve, Karrinyup - a nice little walk across the road for Biggles!. Members are free and Visitors
will be charged A$30.
Disgraceful is given his 5 of 6 DD.

Screwdriver advises that it is the Perth Crankers 150th Ride on Sunday 1 August 2021 and meeting at the car
park behind Kiara Food Court on Morley Drive @ 1.30pm for a 2.00pm start. All welcome and a cheap A$5 fee
and it would be useful to bring a bike!
Wimpy tells us that it is Squirt’s birthday today and this prompts Squirt to put on a carton. He thought that he
might delay this for a couple of weeks but Cookie is insistent it should be tonight as Bravefart is their pool car
driver tonight!
Disgraceful is given his 6 of 6 for achieving 600 Runs with Hamersley. Well done Disgraceful. It is just a pity
that the absent Historian Popeye did not hand over your and apparently Arseholeo’s 600 Run badges at the
same time that he gave C-Man the book before buggering off home before the run. Meladjusted offers some
insights into his “brother’s” run with the PJ Animals in KL en-route to Pan Asia some years ago. Not repeated
here as the golden rule is NTOT [No Tales On Tour!].
Charges:
GM C-Man charges Arseholeo for avoiding his 600th run celebration last week and not being able to do it this
week too as Popeye had spat the dummy [GM’s words not mine!] and gone home. DD Arseholeo.
GM C-Man then charges last week’s Van driver Mase for not looking after Tampax last week after the run.
Mase said that he took him as far as Raymond Street where the Van lives and that Tampax was happy to cycle
from there. Swallow gets the DD as it must be his fault as he normally takes point on the bike rides home
after the Hash.
Mental Disorder charges Arseholeo for turning up at Mullaway’s in the morning to get his bike tyres pumped
before the run as it was his 600th run and then he turns up in his Stag! DD to both.
Cookie charges Mullet for bringing Hamersley into disrepute by drinking water on the recent Christmas and
Cocos and Keeling Islands trip and allowing himself to get photographed doing it! DD to Mullet.
GM C-Man charges Molly Dooker for struggling to see the chalk marks tonight as Bravefart was calling On On.
He was obviously unaware that tonight turned out to be a a live run and that there were no chalk marks!. DD
Molly Dooker.
Biggles gives Blow Job an accolade for living up to his name for doing this to Ex member Shrek in a circle on
Cocos and Keeling islands after he had almost been swept away by the current in the sea. I should clarify that
it was floaties that he was blowing up!
WOW:
The Real RA Cookie gets his show on the road and calls forward the current WOW, Stir, who has been
reincarnated as the born-again RA! Smart suit and painted shoes were impressive, but it was the impeccable
white teeth that maketh the man! Luckily Stir managed to remember to bring the WOW shirt this week.
Stir has the following nominations for WOW:• Tampax – for crashing his e-bike last week on the way home from the Hash and ending up in A&E!
• HardCase for using big words in the Rag – pretty weak nomination in my opinion!
• SirKumsize for being a shadow of his former self as GM – very quiet this year unlike last year!
Cookie does his usual whinge about “soup kitchens” tonight but it did not stop him having two helpings of the
delicious but spicy Pumpkin soup on offer after the run.
Wimpy and GM C-Man start a discussion about the non-attendance of Swallow and Tampax at the Southern
Cross special run last Saturday but then RA Cookie reasserts his authority and awards the WOW shirt to
Tampax. However, before Tampax can break some more ribs trying to put the shirt on it is revealed on the
handover that silly Stir has not worn the WOW shirt on the skin!. RA Cookie promptly revokes the award to
Tampax and Stir is the carry over WOW again!

Run Report:
Molly Dooker is asked to do the run report tonight. He reckons it was a top class run [need to remember that
he has only done less than 30 runs!]. 15 False Trails kept the runners together – all 5 of them! He reckons we
lost Wimpy and Kazi [maybe because they were not on the run tonight having arrived late due to the traffic
problems caused by the weather]. Molly Dooker says that it was a good run, good food and good company
and awards it 9/10.
Ice:
Another Ice Free Night – the ice was there but it was thought that Mrs Mullaway would not be too happy if we
left her with a wet floor! Bad enough with a dirty one but I’m sure that Mullaway is handy with a mop!
Next Week’s Run:
The Two B’s – Boof & Bravefart – Hamersley Run #2222 at Millington Reserve, Karrinyup.
Next week’s Van driver:
Mental Disorder who has swapped with Meladjusted.
Hash Lunch:
Tagg is not in attendance tonight but had sent out one of his most informative emails on the next Lunch on
Friday 6 August 2021 at Good Fortune Duck House, 354, William Street, Northbridge
Hares Act
Mullaway reminds us how challenging a day that it has been for everyone. He reckons that they laid the trail 2
days ago and then the rains came and came some more stuffing up the original run. Options were limited but
he reckons they made the best of a horrible night. Mental Disorder gives his opinion in that it seems that
Mulloway has a history for stuffing up as a Hare on runs and relates a story about a run 5 years ago in
Cambodia when they were last Hares together. DD to both for the Lazarus Run.
Song:
Birthday Boy Squirt and 600 Run Achiever Disgraceful lead us into Raise Your Mugs to close the circle.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 37/52
Donka and Concord continue to enjoy the Broome sun and showed the Broome boys what a real Hamersley
run was like. That even recruited two visitors Arse About and Soixante Muff on the night. 3 young women
also tried to join until they saw the Hamersley signs. They said “No way. We have just been with your
blocks in Christmas Island – Shit Scraper and the old block that has a name like a Fish” Hope the weather
improves for the 2222 next week.

ON ON
International / Interstate
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Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

